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CHAPTER 8

ABSTRACT
16s rRNA gene sequencing is currently the most common way of determining the composition of microbiota. This technique has enabled many new discoveries to be made regarding
the relevance of microbiota to the health of the host. However, compared to other diagnostic
techniques, 16s rRNA gene sequencing is fairly costly and labor intensive, leaving room for
other techniques to improve on these aspects. This study aimed to compare the output
of 16s rRNA gene sequencing to the output of IS-pro analysis, using both vaginal swabs
and urine samples from 297 women. 16s rRNA gene sequencing and IS-Pro analyses
]MIPHIHZIV]WMQMPEVZEKMREPQMGVSFMSQITVSƼPIW[MXLEQIHMER4IEVWSRƅW62 of 0.97. The
low bacterial DNA loads of the urine samples prevented adequate analyses using 16s rRNA
gene sequencing. However, comparing vaginal and urine samples from individual patients
characterized by IS-pro with Pearson’s R analysis showed a high correlation (median R2 =
0.78). This indicates a high level of similarity between 16s rRNA gene sequencing and IS-pro
results and between vaginal and urinary microbiota. From this we conclude that 16s rRNA
gene sequencing and IS-pro can both be used to determine the microbiota composition.
-RXIVIWXMRKP]HYIXSLEZMRKSRP]SRIEQTPMƼGEXMSRWXITMRMXWTMTIPMRI-7TVSETTIEVWXS
process lower load samples better than can be done through conventional 16s rRNA gene
sequencing. Conversely, the quantity and format of output of 16s rRNA gene sequencing is
better suited for deeper analysis of the results using currently available bioinformatics tools.
Importance
The microbiota in the vagina has been extensively studied through the use of 16s rRNA
gene sequencing. However, compared to other diagnostic techniques, this takes a relatively
long time and can be a labor intensive process. In this study we compared 16s rRNA gene
sequencing with another technique called IS-pro. We found that, even though IS-pro analysis
was comparatively easier and quicker to execute, results of the analysis were comparable
to those of the 16s rRNA gene sequencing. Additionally, analyzing the urine samples was
only possible with IS-pro, as the process is more capable of handling samples that do not
contain large amounts of bacteria. We conclude that IS-pro is a suitable alternative for the
TVSƼPMRKSJZEKMREPERHYVMREV]QMGVSFMSXEMR[SQIR
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INTRODUCTION
Bacterial microbiota in humans has received increasing attention over the past decade.
Although links between microbiota and host health have been made for a long time, advances
such as 16s rRNA gene sequencing have only recently made it possible to properly characterize an individual’s microbiome. This has led to many new links between host microbiome
and disease(1, 2). Something that is less studied compared to the gut microbiome, but that
is more relevant to women’s health, is the vaginal microbiome. Commensal microbiota in
the vagina control pH levels through the production of lactic acid which is thought to provide
a barrier to opportunistic pathogens.
Previous studies have shown that the vagina of healthy women is usually dominantly colonized by a large amount of one out of a limited number of different lactobacilli (3). The four
QSWXGSQQSRSJXLIWIPEGXSFEGMPPMHSQMRERXZEKMREPQMGVSFMSQITVSƼPIWEVIGLEVEGXIVM^IH
by either L. iners, L. crispatus, L. gasseri, or L. jensenii. However, not all women have a LactobacillusHSQMRERXZEKMREPƽSVEEGSRHMXMSR[LMGLMWEWWSGMEXIH[MXLXLIGPMRMGEPGSRHMXMSRSJ
Bacterial Vaginosis (BV). BV is a disruption of the ecological vaginal balance by overgrowth
of typically non-Lactobacillus anaerobic bacteria (4). This results in an alteration of the milieu
and composition of the vaginal microbiome (4, 5). BV is the most common vaginal disorder
in women and occurs in up to 20% of pregnant women (6). Notable BV related bacteria
are Gardnerella vaginalis, Mobiluncus spp., and Atopobium vaginae (7-9). Symptoms of BV
MRGPYHIMXGLMRIWWERHEKVI][EXIV]HMWGLEVKI[MXLEƼWL]SHSV,S[IZIVVSYKLP] SJ
the women who have BV are asymptomatic or have less obvious symptoms (10).
For decades the consensus has been that urine is sterile under normal circumstances.
However, recently this claim has been disputed, suggesting that a distinct microbiome
exists in the urinary tract with potential effects on host health (11). This urinary microbiome
shows similarities with that of the vagina, however the amount of bacteria is generally much
PS[IV8LIFEGXIVMEJSYRHMRXLIYVMREV]XVEGXGERFIVIPEXIHXSXLIZEKMREPƽSVESJXLIWEQI
individual (12).
1MGVSFMSQITVSƼPMRKMWFIGSQMRKELMKLP]MQTSVXERXXSSPJSVHMEKRSWMWERHTVIHMGXMSRJSVE
range of clinical phenomena. Currently, 16s rRNA gene sequencing are seen as the standard
[E]SJSFXEMRMRKQMGVSFMSQITVSƼPIWWV62%KIRIWIUYIRGMRKLS[IZIVMWWXMPPEVIPEXMZIP]
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expensive, and labor intensive procedure. As a cheaper and faster alternative, we have also
included the IS-pro technique which is based on analysis of the length of the 16S–23S rRNA
intergenic spacer (IS) region, which is indicative for bacterial species (13). IS-pro has the
EHHMXMSREPFIRIƼXSJFIMRKEFPIXSTVSGIWWPS[PSEHWEQTPIWZIV]IƾGMIRXP]
-RXLMWWXYH][IEMQIHXSTIVJSVQEREGGYVEXIGSQTEVMWSRSJQMGVSFMSQITVSƼPISYXTYXW
produced through 16s rRNA gene sequencing and IS-pro analysis, using vaginal swab
and urine samples sequentially taken from women prior to IVF or IVF-ICSI treatment. The
resulting data show to what extent 16s rRNA gene sequencing and IS-pro analysis are
comparable in their ability to determine the microbiota compositions of women from both
high and low load samples. Additionally, it gives insight into the microbiota found in the
vagina and urine of women that are about the undergo IVF or IVF-ICSI.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sampling
Included in this study were 297 women attending reproductive clinics for IVF or IVF/ICSI
treatment. Informed consent forms were obtained from all participants. Midstream urine
samples and vaginal swabs were self-collected at one of eight participating reproductive
health clinics from June 2015 until March 2016. Urine samples were stored at room temperature for a maximum 2 hours until further processing or storage at 2-8oC. Within 24
hours urine samples were vortexed and concentrated by centrifugation of 10 ml of urine for
10 min at 1500 RCF followed by resuspension in 1 ml of urine which was stored at -20 oC.
Vaginal swabs were collected by subject at the collection sites and directly placed in 0.5 ml
SJVIHYGIHXVERWTSVXƽYMH 68*1MGVSFMSQI%QWXIVHEQ8LI2IXLIVPERHW EXoC for a
maximum of 2 hours, after which the swab is stored at -20oC. Samples were transferred on
dry ice and stored at -20oC until further processing.
DNA extraction and sample preparation
DNA was extracted from concentrated urine and vaginal swabs suspensions with the
Chemagen (Perkin-Elmer, Baesweiler, Germany) automated DNA extraction machine using
the buccal swab extraction kit according to the manufacturer’s instructions. In short, swab
suspensions and urine were thawed and vortexed. 200 μl of sample was incubated with
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200 μl Chemagen lysis buffer and 10 μl Proteinase K at 56oC while shaking at 500 rpm.
(2%[EWI\XVEGXIH[MXLXLITVSXSGSPFYGGEP7[EF4VIƼPPMRK)PYXMSRSJ(2%[EWMRvP
of Chemagen Elution buffer.
Formation of the library
7EQTPI(2%GSRGIRXVEXMSR[EWQIEWYVIH[MXLXLI4MGSKVIIRHW(2%EWWE] 8LIVQSƼWLIV
MA, USA). A PCR amplifying the V3/V4 region of the 16S rRNA gene region was performed
with individually distinguishable dual index primer sets, which were developed to distinguish
low diversity microbiomes, on each sample as has previously been described by Fadrosh
et al. (2014) (14). The universal primer set 319F/806R, altered to also encode the Illumina
sequencing primer and barcode labelling sequences, was used during the PCR. PCR conditions were as follows: 30 seconds at 98°C, then 30 cycles of 10 seconds at 98°C, 15 seconds
EXq'ERHWIGSRHWEXq'ERHEƼREPWXITSJQMRYXIWEXq'
8LIEQTPMƼIH(2%[EWTYVMƼIH[MXLXLI%14YVI<4QEKRIXMGFIEHEWWE] &IGOQER'SYPXIV
+IRSQMGW(ERZIVW1%97% UYERXMƼIHEWEFSZIVIGEPGYPEXIHMRXSR1[MXLXLIJSVQYPE
ƈ?R1(2%A!(2%GSRGIRXVEXMSR RKΥP \I ΥP0  7EQTPIJVEKQIRXWM^IMRFT\
(g/mole))” and equalized to 12 nM. To ensure quality, pooled DNA that did not reach at least
8 nM was not used for 16s rRNA gene sequencing analysis.
16s rRNA gene sequencing 16s rRNA gene sequencing of the pooled samples was performed
by the Tumor Genome Analysis Core group of the Department of Pathology at the VU University Medical Center in Amsterdam, The Netherlands with a Miseq tabletop sequencer
(Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA).
Sequencing data analysis
Data generated through the 16s rRNA gene sequencing was processed with QIIME to remove
primer and index sequences. A minimum Phred quality score threshold of 5 was upheld
throughput the processing. Paired end reads with no errors in the barcode matching, a
minimum overlap of six nucleotides, and a minimum combined length of 400 nucleotides
[IVIEWWIQFPIHXSTVSHYGIMHIRXMƼEFPIWIUYIRGIW3TIVEXMSREP8E\SRSQMG9RMXW 389 
were picked with the Usearch method (15)@.. During this process the sequences were
sorted based on length and abundance of identical reads, checked for chimeric sequences,
and clustered at 97% identity to denoise the data. These OTUs were aligned to the reference
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database with the PyNAST method for sequence alignment and subsequently assigned with
XLI6(4GPEWWMƼIVQIXLSH[LMGLYWIWE2EʩZI&E]IWGPEWWMƼGEXMSR8LIEWWMKRQIRXSJ389W
used the database previously described by Srinivasan et al. (2012) , assigning sequences on
a genus to species level (16). The remaining sequences were BLASTed, and included if the
WIUYIRGIMRUYIWXMSRGSYPHFIMHIRXMƼIHEXEKIRYWSVWTIGMIWPIZIP
-RXIVKIRMGWTEGIVTVSƼPMRK -7TVS
%QTPMƼGEXMSR SJ 77 V62% MRXIVKIRMG WTEGIV -7 VIKMSRW [EW TIVJSVQIH [MXL XLI
IS-pro assay (IS-diagnostics, Amsterdam, The Netherlands). IS-pro differentiates bacterial
WTIGMIW F] XLI PIRKXL SJ XLI 7Ɓ7 V62% -7VIKMSR [MXL XE\SRSQMG GPEWWMƼGEXMSR F]
TL]PYQWTIGMƼGƽYSVIWGIRXP]PEFIPIH4'6TVMQIVW  8LIEWWE]GSRWMWXWSJX[SQYPXMTPI\4'6WSRI4'6GSRXEMRWX[SHMJJIVIRXƽYSVIWGIRXP]PEFIPIHTVMQIVWSRIJSVXLITL]PE
Actinobacteria, Firmicutes, Fusobacteria and Verrucomicrobia and a second color for the
phylum Bacteroidetes. A separate PCR is performed for the phylum Proteobacteria. The
EWWE][EWTIVJSVQIHEGGSVHMRKXSXLITVSXSGSPTVSZMHIHF]XLIQERYJEGXYVIV%QTPMƼGEXMSRW
were carried out on a GeneAmp PCR system 9700 (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA).
%JXIV4'6ΥPSJ4'6TVSHYGX[EWQM\IH[MXLΥPJSVQEQMHIERHΥP1ETQEOIV
ROX-labeled size marker (BioVentures, Murfreesboro, TN, USA). DNA fragment analysis
was performed on an ABI Prism 3500 Genetic Analyzer (Applied Biosystems). Species were
assigned to peaks by using a database compiled of IS-pro fragments obtained from in-silico
and in vitro IS-pro PCRs of known urine and vagina associated bacterial species. An internal
EQTPMƼGEXMSRGSRXVSP -%' [EWYWIHXSGSRXVSPXLI4'6VIEGXMSRJSVMRLMFMXMSR%WEQTPI
TEWWIHXLIUYEPMX]GSRXVSP[LIRXLI-%'WMKREP[EWTVIWIRXMRWYƾGMIRXEQSYRX SJ-%'
TIEOW"6IPEXMZI*PYSVIWIRGI9RMXW 6*9 SV[LIREWYƾGMIRXP]LMKLFEGXIVMEPWMKREP
was present (at least one bacterial peak >20.000 RFU).
Data analysis
Alpha diversity of the microbiome per sample was measured by calculating the Shannon
diversity index of individual samples. Relative abundance of microbiome per sample was
YWIHXSTIVJSVQEGSVVIPEXMSRGPYWXIVMRKSJEPPWEQTPITVSƼPIWEGGSVHMRKXSXLI94+1%
method. Relative abundance for 16s rRNA gene sequencing data was calculated as a
TIVGIRXEKISJVIEHWJVSQXSXEPVIEHWJSV-7TVSVIPEXMZIEFYRHERGIMWKMZIREWƽYSVIWGIRGIMRXIRWMX]TIVTIEOEWETIVGIRXEKISJXSXEPƽYSVIWGIRGI8LMWHEXE[EWXLIRYWIHXS
identify the major clusters making up the datasets. Pearson’s R linear regression was used
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to compare abundance of species between samples. For Pearson’s R calculations only
species that were available in both the 16s rRNA gene sequencing and IS-pro databases
were included.

RESULTS
16s rRNA gene sequencing quality control
After sequencing of the vaginal samples, all reads were monitored for quality control purposes. A total of 294 (of 297) vaginal samples produced sequences matching the quality
criteria. Sequencing of the DNA resulted in 17.947.706 reads. 8.374.321 reads passed quality
control and were assigned to a taxon. Vaginal samples yielded a median of 9.661 reads
per sample. During OTU calling, 75 species and 22 genera were assigned to the samples.
An average of 29 (Stdev: 21,7) species or genera were assigned per vaginal sample. The
two included sequencing controls yielded on average 9 reads after processing. Resulting
taxonomic distributions can also be seen in Table S1. Pooled DNA from the urine samples
did not meet the required 8nM of DNA for proper 16s rRNA gene sequencing analysis and
was therefore not included in the 16s rRNA gene sequencing analysis.
16s rRNA gene sequencing results of vaginal samples
8LILIEXQETMR*MKYVIWLS[WXLIQMGVSFMSQITVSƼPIWSJXLIZEKMREPWEQTPIWHMWTPE]MRK
relative abundance of bacterial species, clustered based on cosine-correlation. The Shannon
diversity index of the samples shows a clear increase in diversity of the microbiome in
TVSƼPIWXLEXEVIRSXGPIEVP]HSQMREXIHF]EWMRKPIWTIGMIWMRQSWXGEWIWL. crispatus and
L. iners.
2SXEFPIGPYWXIVWMHIRXMƼIHXLVSYKLLMIVEVGLMGEPGPYWXIVMRKSJXLIZEKMREPQMGVSFMSQITVSƼPIW
included a L. crispatus dominant cluster including 132 samples, a L. gasseri dominant cluster
including 17 samples, a L. iners dominant cluster including 74 samples, a diverse microbiSQITVSƼPIMRGPYHMRKWEQTPIWERHEL. jensenii dominant cluster including 22 samples.
Eleven vaginal samples could not be ascribed to any cluster according to our clustering.
These samples were characterized by a number of non-lactobacillus dominant bacteria, e.g.
Leptotrichia or PrevotellaXLEX[IVIRSXHIƼRMRKJSVXLISFWIVZIHGPYWXIVW
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IS-pro results of vaginal samples
All of the 297 vaginal samples yielded results that passed the quality control as described
MRXLI1EXIVMEPWERH1IXLSHW8LILIEXQETMR*MKYVIWLS[WXLIQMGVSFMSQITVSƼPIWSJ
these vaginal samples characterized with IS-pro, displaying relative abundance of bacterial
species clustered based on cosine-correlation. All IS-pro taxonomic distributions can be
JSYRHMR8EFPI72SXEFPIGPYWXIVWMHIRXMƼIHXLVSYKLLMIVEVGLMGEPGPYWXIVMRKSJXLIZEKMREP
QMGVSFMSQITVSƼPIW[IVIKIRIVEPP]WMQMPEVXSGPYWXIVWJSYRH[MXLWV62%KIRIWIUYIRGMRK
for characterization and included a L. crispatus dominant cluster with 133 samples, a L.
gasseri dominant cluster with 14 samples, a L. iners dominant cluster with 129 samples, a
HMZIVWIQMGVSFMSQITVSƼPI[MXLWEQTPIWERHEL. jensenii dominant cluster with seven
WEQTPIW8[SZEKMREPWEQTPIWGSYPHRSXFIEWGVMFIHXSER]WTIGMƼGGPYWXIV8LIWIWEQTPIW
were characterized by a number of non-lactobacillus dominant bacteria. e.g. Leptotrichia
or Prevotella.
IS-pro results of urine samples
8LILIEXQETMR*MKYVIWLS[WXLIQMGVSFMSQITVSƼPIWSJXLIYVMRIWEQTPIWGLEVEGXIVized with IS-pro, displaying relative abundance of bacterial species, and clustered based
SRGSWMRIGSVVIPEXMSR2SXEFPIGPYWXIVWMHIRXMƼIHXLVSYKLLMIVEVGLMGEPGPYWXIVMRKMRGPYHI
a L. crispatus dominant cluster with 75 samples, a L. gasseri dominant cluster with 12
samples, a L. iners dominant cluster with 125 samples, a L. jensenii dominant cluster with
six samples, and an E. coli dominant cluster with eight samples. A diverse microbiome was
JSYRHMRJSYVWEQTPIWYVMRIWEQTPIWGSYPHRSXFIEWGVMFIHXSER]WTIGMƼGGPYWXIV-RXIVREP
EQTPMƼGEXMSRGSRXVSP[EWWYƾGMIRXMRWEQTPIWXLEXHMHRSXTVSZMHIER]SXLIVWMKREPERH
were therefore determined to be negative.
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Figure 1: Heatmap of relative microbiome abundance found in vaginal samples obtained from 294 women through
16s rRNA gene sequencing. Column correlation clustering was performed with the UPGMA method to cluster
QMGVSFMSQITVSƼPIWEGGSVHMRKXSWMQMPEVMX]6S[LMIVEVGL]GPYWXIVMRK[EWTIVJSVQIHXSMHIRXMJ]ERHSVHIVXLIQSWX
TVSQMRIRXXE\EVIPEXIHXSXLIQMGVSFMSQITVSƼPIW7LS[RMRXLIƼKYVIEVIXLIQSWXEFYRHERXXE\EJSYRHMR
this correlation. The alpha diversity is shown in the bar graph using the Shannon diversity index in a sample order
GSVVIPEXMRK[MXLXLIEFSZILIEXQETTVSƼPIW
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Figure 2: Heatmap of relative microbiome abundance found in vaginal samples obtained from 297 women with ISTVS'SPYQRGSVVIPEXMSRGPYWXIVMRK[EWTIVJSVQIH[MXLXLI94+1%QIXLSHXSGPYWXIVQMGVSFMSQITVSƼPIWEGGSVHMRK
to similarity. Row hierarchy clustering was performed to identify and order the most prominent taxa related to the
QMGVSFMSQITVSƼPIW7LS[RMRXLIƼKYVIEVIXLIQSWXEFYRHERXXE\EJSYRHMRXLMWGSVVIPEXMSR8LIEPTLEHMZIVWMX]
is shown in the bar graph using the Shannon diversity index in a sample order correlating with the above heatmap
TVSƼPIW
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Figure 3: Heatmap of relative microbiome abundance found in urine samples obtained from 256 women attending
reproductive clinics for IVF or IVF/ICSI treatment through IS-pro. Column correlation clustering was performed with
XLI94+1%QIXLSHXSGPYWXIVQMGVSFMSQITVSƼPIWEGGSVHMRKXSWMQMPEVMX]6S[LMIVEVGL]GPYWXIVMRK[EWTIVJSVQIH
XSMHIRXMJ]ERHSVHIVXLIQSWXTVSQMRIRXXE\EVIPEXIHXSXLIQMGVSFMSQITVSƼPIW7LS[RMRXLIƼKYVIEVIXLIQSWX
abundant taxa found in this correlation. The alpha diversity is shown in the bar graph using the Shannon diversity
MRHI\MREWEQTPISVHIVGSVVIPEXMRK[MXLXLIEFSZILIEXQETTVSƼPIW
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Comparison of 16s rRNA gene sequencingERH-7TVSTVSƼPIWSJZEKMREPWEQTPIW
8EFPIWLS[WEGVSWWXEFPIHITMGXMRKHMWXVMFYXMSRSJZEKMREPWEQTPITVSƼPIGPYWXIVWFIX[IIR
16s rRNA gene sequencing and IS-pro. The two methods yielded almost completely
consistent L. crispatus cluster assignments. Sixty-eight samples were assigned to the L.
iners cluster by both methods. To statistically determine the comparability of the cluster
compositions of 16s rRNA gene sequencing and IS-pro, we further compared the results
of 16s rRNA gene sequencing and IS-pro by calculating Pearson’s R correlation in paired
samples from the same patient. This comparison showed a high correlation of the IS-pro
and 16s rRNA gene sequencing results, with a median R2 of 0.97 (Figure 4A and 4B).

Table 1:(MWXVMFYXMSRSJZEKMREPWEQTPIGPYWXIVTVSƼPIWFIX[IIRWV62%KIRIWIUYIRGMRKVIWYPXWERH-7TVSVIWYPXW
respectively. Only samples successfully analyzed by both techniques are shown.
WV62%KIRIWIUYIRGMRKZEKMREPTVSƼPIW
Divers
IS-pro

L. crispatus

L. gasseri

L. iners

L. jensenii

Other

Divers

6

2

2

-

-

-

L. crispatus

4

113

3

6

3

3

L. gasseri

4

1

8

-

-

1

L. iners

21

16

4

68

13

7

L. jensenii

1

-

-

-

6

-

Other

2

-

-

-

-

-

'SQTEVMWSRSJZEKMREPERHYVMRITVSƼPIWMR-7TVS
2I\X[IGSQTEVIHYVMRIERHZEKMREPTVSƼPIWJVSQMRHMZMHYEPTEXMIRXWYWMRKXLI-7TVSKIRIVEXIHTVSƼPIW8LI4IEVWSRƅWGEPGYPEXMSRW]MIPHIHE6WUYEVIHSJ *MKYVI' MRHMGEXMZI
of a strong correlation between vaginal data and urine data. Furthermore, Figure 5 shows
the total (5A) and relative (5B) abundance of bacteria for both samples of each subject on
a horizontal line. In general, dominant species, such as L. crispatus (blue bars), L.gasseri
(pink bars), and L. iners ]IPPS[FEVW EVIWLEVIHFIX[IIRZEKMREPERHYVMRITVSƼPIWSJXLI
WEQIMRHMZMHYEP9VMRITVSƼPIWSJL. crispatus dominated individuals appear to contain a
higher diversity of other bacteria than those of L. iners dominated individuals. E. coli has a
high abundance in a number of urine samples.
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Figure 4: Outcomes of Pearson’s R correlation where blue bars represent outcomes from analyses based on paired
sample numbers, and green bars represent the same analyses where samples were not paired based on sample
number. A & B Boxplot featuring R squared values of IS-pro vaginal sample outcomes correlated to those of 16s rRNA
gene sequencing vaginal sample outcomes when samples are paired based on sample number (A) vs no pairing
(B). C & D Boxplot featuring R squared values of IS-pro vaginal sample outcomes correlated to IS-pro urine sample
outcomes when samples are paired based on sample number (C) vs no pairing (D). (Q1= 1st quartile, Q3 = 3rd quartile)
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Figure 5:8SVREHSTPSXW[LIVIIEGLLSVM^SRXEPPMRIVITVIWIRXWSRIWYFNIGX[MXLYVMRITVSƼPIWSRXLIPIJXERHZEKMREP
TVSƼPIWSRXLIVMKLXSJXLIZIVXMGEPE\MW;LMXIFEVWMRHMGEXIWEQTPIWXLEXJEMPIHXS]MIPHHEXEHYVMRKEREP]WMWSJSRI
sample type. (A) IS-pro intensity distribution per subject depicting found taxa per color, and (B) the relative intensity
SJWTIGMIWWMKREPWJSYRH[MXL-7TVSTIVWYFNIGX-RGPYHIHMRXLIƼKYVIMWEOI]GPEVMJ]MRK[LMGLGSPSVHITMGXW[LMGL
taxa and showing the most relevant taxa found through IS-pro.

DISCUSSION
16s rRNA gene sequencing is currently the most common way of determining the composition of microbiota. However, compared to other diagnostic techniques, 16s rRNA gene
sequencing is fairly costly and labor intensive, creating space for other techniques. In this
study we show that 16s rRNA gene sequencing and IS-pro analysis produce comparable
SYXGSQIW[LIRTVSƼPMRKQMGVSFMSXEJVSQZEKMREPW[EFWERHYVMRIWEQTPIW;LIRWYƾGMIRX
(2%[EWTVIWIRXJSV-7TVSEREP]WMW[IJSYRHXLEXQMGVSFMSQITVSƼPIWSJYVMRIWEQTPIW
were highly comparable to vaginal swabs, albeit with lower total loads.
The focus of our study was the comparison of two techniques used for microbiome proƼPMRKWV62%KIRIWIUYIRGMRKMWGYVVIRXP]WIIREWXLIKSPHWXERHEVHJSVXLITVSƼPMRK
of microbiome. This is despite a lack of reproducibility between laboratory settings which
is described in literature to be caused by, among other factors, the use of different DNA
extraction procedures, library creation protocols, and/or sequencing equipment (17). In
XLMWWXYH][IWLS[XLEXZEKMREPQMGVSFMSQITVSƼPMRKYWMRKXLI-7TVSXIGLRMUYIGVIEXIW
outcomes highly comparable to those of the 16s rRNA gene sequencing. In addition, we
show that the IS-pro is more capable of dealing with lower load samples, as urine samples
could only be analyzed using the IS-pro due to load limitations that are set for 16s rRNA
gene sequencing. This highlights the IS-pro technique as a test to be used in lieu of 16s
V62%KIRIWIUYIRGMRKJSVQMGVSFMSQITVSƼPMRKEW[EWEPWSWLS[RMRETVIZMSYWWXYH]  
Even though the analyses were highly comparable, if we expand on the comparison of 16s
rRNA gene sequencing and IS-pro techniques, we still observed a number of differences
between them. Although the data produced by either 16s rRNA gene sequencing or IS-pro
TVSHYGIHWMQMPEVTVSƼPIWXLIVIEVIERYQFIVSJTVEGXMGEPHMJJIVIRGIWXLEXEVIWMKRMƼGERX
HITIRHMRKSRXLIRIIHWERHPMQMXEXMSRWSJXLIYWIV1MGVSFMSQITVSƼPMRKXLVSYKLWV62%
gene sequencing allows for the use of a vast array of bio-informatics tools that are the result
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of many years of development as demand grew. This makes it more likely that complex
custom demands can be applied on the user data. In contrast, IS-pro was developed with
the goals of cost-effectiveness and simplicity in mind. This means that both the laboratory
processing of the sample and the data-analysis were completed faster than for the 16s rRNA
gene sequencing analysis, and at reduced cost.
-RXLIVIWYPXWSJXLIZEKMREPTVSƼPMRKYWMRKFSXLWV62%KIRIWIUYIRGMRKERH-7TVS
TVSƼPIW[IVIJSYRHXSFILMKLP]WMQMPEV,S[IZIV[LIRPSSOMRKEXXLIGPYWXIVMRKHEXEXLIVI
are still a number of differences in the amount of samples per cluster. This is especially
apparent in the more diverse clusters. These differences are generally caused by small
HMJJIVIRGIWMREFYRHERGISJWTIGMIWMRTVSƼPIWTIVXIGLRMUYI2SJSVQEPGVMXIVME[IVIYWIH
for clustering samples, but clusters were formed by performing a UPMGA clustering on
a cosine correlation matrix. Therefore, small differences between samples may lead to
different clustering outcomes.
The similarity of the vaginal and urinary samples can perhaps be attributed to contamination of urine samples by passage through the urethra and vulva, however this is a highly
controversial topic. There are a number of fairly recent studies that do suggest there is a
HMWXMRGXYVMREV]QMGVSFMSXE  8LIHMƾGYPX]SJSFXEMRMRKWEQTPIWJVSQXLIYVMREV]XVEGX
that are certain not to be contaminated by other microbiota as proof of the existence or
non-existence of these microbiota has hindered clarifying research on this topic. In a study
F];SPJIIXEPWYTVETYFMGEWTMVEXIW[IVISFXEMRIHJVSQTEXMIRXWWTIGMƼGEPP]XSEZSMHHS[Rstream contamination in the urinal tract (23). Even through use of this technique, a number
of bacteria related to the vaginal microbiota were still found in the urine. These results were
PEXIVGSRƼVQIHMREWXYH]F].EGSFWIXEP[LSJSYRHXLEXQSWXFEGXIVMEMRXLIYVMRI[IVI
either Lactobacillus spp. or Gardnerella vaginalis  8LIWIƼRHMRKWMRGSQFMREXMSR[MXL
the results from our study, indicate that the microbiota found in the urine samples of this
study are likely due to spillover of bacteria from the vagina and urethra.
Looking back at this study, some strengths and limitations should be discussed. The parallel
analyses of 16s rRNA gene sequencing and IS-pro give a unique opportunity to compare
the techniques with regards to output quality which are factors that could not be properly
assessed if only one technique had been used. Furthermore, this serves as a check to see
if any one technique obtains unexpected results compared to the other.
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%WEƼVWXPMQMXEXMSRXLIWEQTPIWGSPPIGXIHJSVXLMWWXYH][IVIGSPPIGXIHJVSQ[SQIR[LS
were about to undergo an IVF or IVF-ICSI treatment due to subfertility. Although vaginal
microbiome composition distributions found in this study showed similar distributions
as other studies into the vaginal microbiome, it is still possible that this sampling group
MRWXMKEXIHEWEQTPMRKFMEWJSVGIVXEMRTVSƼPIW7IGSRHXLIHEXEFEWIWYWIHJSVXLIWV62%
KIRIWIUYIRGMRKERH-7TVSHEXETVSGIWWMRKHMHRSXGSQTPIXIP]SZIVPETERH[IVIWTIGMƼGEPP]
composed for the vaginal microbiome. This may have resulted in missing bacteria species in
IMXLIVXIGLRMUYI*MREPP]MXMWPMOIP]XLEXTSXIRXMEP4'6FMEWTPE]WEQSVIWMKRMƼGERXVSPIMRXLI
16s rRNA gene sequencing procedure than in the IS-pro analysis as the former entails two
PCR reactions. The strict 16s rRNA gene sequencing input criteria aiming at negating the
IJJIGXSJXLIVIWYPXMRKEQTPMƼGEXMSRGSQTIXMXMSRMWXLIVIEWSR[L]YVMRIWEQTPIWEREP]^IH
through 16s rRNA gene sequencing could not be included in this study.
The low loads of bacterial DNA prevented us from using 16s rRNA gene sequencing to
TVSƼPIYVMRIWEQTPIWMRXLMWWXYH]-RJEGXXLIQIHMER(2%GSRGIRXVEXMSRMRYVMRIWEQTPIW
was 108 ng/ml, compared to 7007 ng/ml in the vaginal samples (data not shown). Besides
the fact that this made the urine samples impossible to use in 16s rRNA gene sequencing
analysis, we can also interpret from this data that the bacterial abundance in the urinary
tract is very low.
In conclusion 16s rRNA gene sequencing and IS-pro analysis produce highly comparable
results when analyzing microbiota collected with vaginal swabs. We also conclude that
IS-pro is more suitable for analysis of microbiota collected through urine sampling, as the
low bacterial load does not allow for analysis with standard 16s rRNA gene sequencing
protocols. IS-pro analysis has the potential to increase speed and reduce costs of these
EREP]WIW[LMPIQEMRXEMRMRKXLIUYEPMX]SJXLITVSƼPMRKLSTIJYPP]EPPS[MRKJSVQSVIVIWIEVGL
to take place into the vaginal microbiome.
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